Renditions, extraditions and other national security transfers and human rights

Friday, 22 September 2017, 14:00 to 15:00
Room XXIII, Palais des Nations, Geneva

The International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) invites you to a panel discussion on extraditions, expulsions and renditions of national security suspects in CIS and EU countries. Panelists will discuss challenges in prevention of, and accountability for, violations of human rights in such transfers in the US-led rendition system, and in transfers in the CIS region.

The panel is being held as part of the launch of the ICJ report *Transnational Injustices - National Security Transfers and International Law*, which analyses recent experiences of national security transfers in the CIS region, and makes recommendations for change based on international human rights law and comparative experiences.

Panelists:

**Julia Hall**, Expert on Counter Terrorism and Human Rights - Amnesty International
**Massimo Frigo**, ICJ Legal Adviser
**Irina Urumova**, Independent Justice Reform Consultant
**Bartłomiej Jankowski**, Lawyer of Guantanamo detainee and rendition victim Abu Zubaydah

For more information, visit [www.icj.org](http://www.icj.org) or email massimo.frigo@icj.org